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About ValueLabs
ValueLabs is a global technology company focused
on Product Development, Data Technology, and Digital
services. Powered by The Digital Flywheel®,
ValueLabs provides end-to-end solutions in Customer
Experience, Data & Analytics, Product Development,
and Automation.
Over the past 25 years, the ﬁrm has been a shining
example of how a business can lead when built on a
strong set of values. Our industry-leading Client NPS
(net promoter score) of 88 and Employee NPS of 74
are a testament to this spirit of unselﬁshness and love
that our employees and clients have been served with
throughout.

Travel sector: Our outlook
The travel industry is reeling from the impacts of the COVID-19 crisis. While crisis
management is an ongoing concern, the gradual restart of travel and transportation
means that organizations must start planning for recovery to ensure long-term viability.
With 15+ years of experience, ValueLabs supports the travel industry with profound
domain expertise built on new technologies that can continuously enhance your customer
experience by leveraging transformative technologies like Cloud Solutions, Quality
Engineering, Software Development, Data and Analytics, and so on. We help you explore
multiple paths forward and craft a digital strategy for the post-pandemic world. Our expert
application developers have years of experience developing software solutions that
improve operational efficiency and increase profits.
On the periphery, ValueLabs has the expertise to help the travel companies to manage
their fleet effectively and solve a host of use cases which prove to improve the status quo
in terms of efficiencies and productivity the travel industry aims towards.

"The online travel market will reach $765.3 billion by 2025. These
numbers tell how digitalization is transforming the travel industry and
why it is essential for travel businesses to invest in it. Digitization has
changed the way customers interact with businesses while presenting
the opportunity to capture and process the information derived from the
data across the global travel value chain. At ValueLabs, with an overall
experience of 15+ years, we understand the travel industry and aim to
provide solutions that help organizations stay profitable and ahead of
the curve."

Raj Yennam
Senior Vice President
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Success stories
Built a robust system for one of the world's largest
airlines
ValueLabs helped the client to define application portfolio-level test strategies and
introduced automation testing.

Business value delivered:
30% reduction in effort and cost through test automation and tools standardization

Saved 22,000 hours of manual testing to date

Improved productivity by 20%

Improved quality, increased velocity, tighter security, and better performance

Optimized testing time

Application redesigning for a leading travel technology
solutions provider
ValueLabs redefined the client’s existing legacy system into a high-performing interactive
system by developing a web-responsive internet booking engine (IBE) with cross-platform
responsiveness.

Business value delivered:
Increased ROI by 15%

Achieved higher flexibility, scalability, performance, and reusability of apps

Process improvement over incident handling

Extendable framework for future needs

Easy troubleshooting and improved resilience

Data migration and QA validation for flight operations
and air traffic management services provider
ValueLabs provided testing and validation services and helped the company meet its
business objectives.

Business value delivered:
Automated close to 500+ tests as part of regression coverage

Set up an entire testing & validation team for airline IT systems & facilitated a seamless exchange of data

Tested and delivered multiple releases

Provided coverage across multiple device variants

To learn more about our services contact us at

contactus@valuelabs.com
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